
Preparing for a college entrance exam like the ACT or SAT is no easy task. That’s why we’ve 
designed this self-paced, personalized course for busy students like you. This service was created 
by a team of test-prep experts and is available to you right from your Tutor.com account.

Take Practice Tests
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Set Your Targets

02 Start by setting your target test date 
and your target scores on the home 
page. This will help you keep on track 
and moving toward your goal.

In the Practice Tests tab, you can take a 
full-length practice test on paper or online. 
You can use a timer like on the real test 
or take it untimed to get a feel for what 
to expect. Retake the test as many times 
as you’d like and track your progress over 
time.

Log in to your Tutor.com account 
and click SAT/ACT Essentials in the 
top navigation bar. From there, you 
can choose to start prepping for the 
SAT, ACT, or both.

Get Started

How It Works: SAT®/ACT® Essentials
Reach your target score using our free online practice exams



Explore Other Resources

Get Your Score Report

If you need help navigating the college 
application process, writing essays, or applying 
for financial aid, you can get expert advice from 
The Princeton Review on the Resources tab. 
We cover topics such as writing a strong essay, 
using the Common App, and filling out the 
FAFSA®.

Getting into your dream school requires more than a great test score. Use your Tutor.com account to 
maintain or improve your GPA with one-to-one homework help in a variety of subjects, including AP® 
classes. Our writing tutors can also help you refine your college application and scholarship essays.

If you’re thinking about college, Tutor.com is with you every step of the way.

Once you’ve taken the practice test, view 
your full score report on the Practice Test 
tab. This shows what you scored overall and 
what are scored on each section.
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Click on the Coursework tab to find all of our video 
lessons and practice drills for each core concept covered 
on the test.

Continue Your Practice with
Additional Drills and Lessons

Review the Areas of Focus section at the 
bottom of the report to see your strengths 
and the areas you need to spend more time 
on. Here you can watch video lessons and 
take practice drills selected just for you 
based on your score.

SAT® and AP® are trademarks registered and owned by the College Board, which is not affiliated with, and does not endorse, this product. 
ACT is a registered trademark of ACT, Inc. The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University. | 2019_HiW_SAT-ACT_Essen
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